
 

 

Friday 24th May  

ALWAYS assembly  

 

Friday 24th May   

School closes for Half Term   

 

Monday 3rd June  

Training Day 

School closed to pupils   

 

Tuesday 4th June   

School re-opens to pupils  

 

Friday 7th June   

Non-uniform day in exchange 
for bottle donations   

 

Friday 14th June   

Summer Fair  

 

Thursday 27th June   

School Disco Y3, Y4 and Y5   

 

Thursday 4th July    

Sports Day  

 

Friday 5th July  

Transition Day  
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Executive Head Teacher: Mrs K.Smith  
 

admin@standrews.calderdale.sch.uk  
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Diary Dates 

 

This week in school we’ve been thinking about the things in 
our life which make us happy. It was interesting as children 
all had the opportunity to share the activities they do each 
day which make them feel good. The pupils listed exercising, 
drinking water, playing with friends or family, meditating   
(or being peaceful or doing yoga), having a tidy space around 
them and being outside as the main activities which made 
them feel good. 
 
In light of this, and in my aim to try to improve mental 
health and wellbeing across the school, I would like to trial 
something new over the next half term. I am going to trial 
leaving our school gates open from the end of the school day 
until 4.20pm. During this time, parents and carers will have 
the opportunity to use our play equipment and outside 
grounds to play with their children.  

Staff will ensure equipment such as footballs, tennis rac-
quets, badminton racquets, chalks etc. are available each 
night. We will vary the equipment available.  

School will not be responsible for the care of the children 
at this time (unless the child is using our Kids Club or after 
school club and is booked in for the session). The health and 
safety of each child remains the responsibility of the parent 
or carer during this time. Not only will this allow families 
the space to be able to play together, it will also allow our 
families to get to know one another also. Adults are welcome 
to bring along after school snacks and use our picnic tables.  

All we ask is that the equipment is tidied away at the end. If 
this is successful and popular, we will look into continuing 
this throughout the next academic year. Feedback will, as 
ever, be gratefully received from parents. 

         

 

            Mrs Jocelyn 

       Head of School  
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Holidays during term time  
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Dear Lord, 
 

You made me, to jump 
for joy, to sing happy 
songs, to run fast, to 

climb high, to spin  
and twirl. 

 
You made me, to 

dance with 
excitement, to clap 

with thanks, to laugh 
lots, to shout loud, to 

be a brilliant me! 
 

Amen 

 

Parking  

Please can we ask again that parents do not 
park on the zig-zag lines directly   outside 
school. This is extremely dangerous.  Please 
help to keep our children and parents                  
carers safe by parking further away from 
school where it is safe to park and walking 
the short distance to the school                
entrance.  Please do not park on the pave-
ments as access is required by pedestrians  , 
pushchairs  and  wheelchairs.  

From September there will be some changes being made to the 
prosecutions for families taking holidays during term time.  

Taking holidays in term time will affect children’s schooling as much 
as any other absence and we expect parents to support us by not   
taking children away in school time. In line government guidance, 
the Headteacher will not grant any leave of absence for holidays in 
term time. Holidays taken in term-time will be recorded as 
‘unauthorised’ and the authority will administer fines should        
holidays be taken.  

Fines from Calderdale Local Authority will be £80 per parent per 
child. This fine increases if not paid within 14 days. This includes 
fines going to any stepmother or stepfather who take the child on   
holiday whether or not they have parental responsibility. The fine 
will not go to a parent who does not take the child on holiday.  For 
example if a child lives with mum and stepfather and they go on 
holiday, they will both receive a fine for the child.  

This week we have been thinking about some 
of the Apps children use and the time spent on 
them.  
 
Children could have a chat about how much 
time is spent each evening using the internet 
and how much is a healthy amount.  

Chat around the table  

Congratulations! 

We are delighted to announce Ms Raistrick 
is getting married in the half term. She will 
return to school as Mrs Cowman.  
 
We would like to wish the happy couple a 
wonderful day and a lifetime of happiness 
from everyone at St Andrew’s school. 



Y5 Trip to The Yorkshire Sculpture Park   
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 Recently, Year 5 visited the  amazing Yorkshire Sculpture Park in Bretton, Wakefield.  
 
They spent time exploring the park and loved seeing a great variety of sculptures. They also 
attended a workshop where they learnt more about the artwork in the park and even got to 
make some of their own using items found in nature.  
 
Germany and France Class have been studying sculptures in their art lessons this half term, 
and they all left feeling very inspired. So much so, that when they came back to school, they 
recreated Barbara Hepworth's "The Family of Man" using carbon paper and clay!   

 
 

 

     Congratulations to our new  Y5/Y6 Netball Team. 

  A fantastic away win last week against                        
a superb team from St Joseph’s. 

  Year 5 team won 4-1     Year 6 team won 9-1  

They showed resilience, determination and incredible 
team work to bring home a double win. Great            
behaviour, super teamwork and good sportsmanship 
demonstrated by all children. Go St Andrews!! 

Future fixtures include Woodhouse & Northowram.  

Netball Success  



Physics Olympics  
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On Tuesday 7th May, a group of Year 5 children took part in the 'Physics Olympics' at 
Copley Primary School as part of our collaboration with The Ogden Trust. For this annual 
event, each of the partner schools prepared a science activity for each group to complete. 
They were all very challenging, but fun. Our five competitors - The St Andrew's Super 
Scientists - did us so proud! They showed excellent teamwork, worked confidently 
and...WE WON! The children (and Miss Adamson!) all received a special medal and a gift 
card for our school, to use towards some more super science activities. It was a fantastic 
day and we cannot wait to take part again next year.   

As you will know, we have not had a lollipop man for some time on Waterloo 
Road. This is not a role which school are responsible for and falls under the 
duty of the Local Authority.  I have raised this concern a number of times 
with the Local Authority and also our local MP and have yet to have any 
success. I understand the dangers that this brings and would also           
encourage our parents to contact the local MP should they wish.  
 
I would like to ask parents and carers to not park on the yellow zig-zags 
outside of school as this causes visibility issues for any child wanting to 
cross Waterloo Road and is extremely dangerous. I will continue to monitor 
this and will contact parents parking illegally directly should this continue. 

Crossing Patrol  

Colouring Books   

Do you have any colouring books at home that are no longer needed?     
We would be extremely grateful for any you could spare as a donation   
for our lunchtime clubs and wrap around care .  

Thank you in advance.  



September 2024 admissions  
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Do you know anyone wanting to start reception in September? We still have spaces available. 
Please pass this message on and encourage anyone thinking about making the move to book a tour 
of both of our schools.  

 

We keep children safe by... 

This week our Year 5 children visited Wellholme Park. They learnt about what is happening there 
and why the barriers are there to keep people safe. Year 5 children should be able to tell their 
families all about what is being built and what it will look like.  

Also our Year 6 children have been involved in a ‘Little Lifesavers’ workshop and  training within 
school where they have learnt the basics of life support and CPR .  
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Gymnastics Competition  

A huge congratulations to our St Andrews gymnastic teams. Both teams were awarded a 
Bronze medal! The children performed the vault and a floor routine. Excellent behaviour and               
sportsmanship demonstrate by all. Miss Holt and Mrs Raistrick are over the moon with such a      
fantastic result!  

Two of our amazing Year 3 children Erika  
and Evie went to the Infant school last week 
and lead a collective worship.  
 
They were both very organised and prepared a  

wonderful presentation ensuring the children were      
engaged throughout.  

Well done girls—you’re great ambassadors for our school!  

Infant School Collective Worship 

Y6 Chester Zoo Trip 

Year 6 spent a fantastic day at Chester Zoo on Tuesday learning about endangered       
animals and those that have adapted to their environment to support their Science    
learning on Evolution, and their Geography learning on the Polar Regions.   
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Year 5 visited Wellholme Park on Tuesday to learn about the new flood alleviation scheme 
there.  In class, they have been learning about rivers and flooding, so the trip would help 
them understand the impact of flooding in the local area. 
 
The children were met by representatives from the Environment Agency and BAM Nutall, 
the company undertaking the work.  They were given a tour of the site and talks about the 
work being undertaken.  They then used this information to produce work about flood     
defences in the area. 

                  

Y5 Wellholme Park trip  
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